
Build REACT S:
THE RADIO-ELECTRONICS

ADVANCED CONTROL SYSTEM

Part 7 I N ORDER

t o w r ite
prog rams and-deve lop prac
t ica l sys te ms us in g RE
ACTS, some type of terminal
is required as part of the de
velopme nt sys tem . Many
end-user application s also
require a terminal interface
for normal opera tion . RE
ACTS allows you to use any
one of three devices for the
term inal . The first choice is
that you use a standard CRT
terminal . The second alter
native is to use an IBM PC as
a termi nal , and the third
choice is to build a genera l
purpose CRT controller/key
board interface module using
the inform ation supplied in
this article.

The interface has 2 micro
proce ssors; one is a general-purpose
2 -80 , and the other is a special-pur
pose CRT controller. The design is
flexible enough to allow you to create
a custom termin al by simply chang
ing the on-board PROM . An added
feature on the modul e is a Centronics
type parallel-printer interface , for an
IBM PC compat ible printer.

Standard CRT terminal
Over the past decade , computer ter

minal s have come down in price (a
quality terminal can be purchased for
less than $400 .00), A number of dif
ferent termina ls have been tested and
found to be satisfactory. There are also
a number of used terminals on the
market that can be purchased for next
to nothing. Just be sure that the one
you buy is compatible with a standard
RS-232 interface, and try not to buy
any ter mina l that doesn ' t have its
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techni cal manual .
The following parameters and their

sett ings were used with REACTS and
the Qum e lOl term inal. They will give
some' idea where to start even if you
use a different monitor.
• EMULATION- QVT lOIC
• PARITY-OFF
• DATA BITS-8
• STOP BITS-l
• BIT8-O
• FDX/HDX (Full or Half

Duplex)-FDX
• CHAR/LINE/B LCK-eHAR
• ON LINE/LOCAL-ON LINE
• BAUD RATE-9600

Your PC as a terminal
The Radio-Electronics bu lletin

board (5 16-293-2283 , 300/1200
baud, 8NI) contains the software nec
essary to convert your PC into a termi
nal for co ntro lling REACT S . That

software is also available on a
floppy disk with a manual
fro m th e source li ste d
elsewhere in this article . The
software package from that
source contains a file-trans
fer program on a PROM ,
which, in addition to making
your PC act like a " dumb"
terminal , allows you to use
your PC disk, hard or floppy,
as storage devices for your
REACTS . That capability is
very useful when developing
software and allows you to
keep your investment in the
system to a minimum.

The PC-terminal software
is contained in the file TER
MIN AL.EXE . To invoke
that software, just type TER
MIN AL at the syst e m 's
prompt. The software will

automatically clear the screen. The
only requirements for the software is
that it must be run on an IBM PC or
compatible, and REACTS be config
ured for a baud rate of 1200 . The IBM
terminal software is designed to emu
late the Televideo-912 terminal, so
any software designed for the Tele
video terminal should work as long as
the host system is set up for 1200
baud . The relatively low baud rate is
due to the speed limitations of a stan
dard IBM Pc. The REACTS will ac
cept and transmit data at rates of at
least lOtimes faster than the PC when
the PC is operating in an emulation
mode.

The PC and its keyboard act just
like a standard term inal at this point.
Any operation that you would per
form on a standard terminal is possi
ble using your Pc. With the PROM
based file-transfer program there is
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segments. On a screen set up for 25
rows and 80 columns , the graphics
mode would allow the independent
addressing of twelve-thousand seg
ments (80 x 25 x 6). In the thin graph
ics mode, the space that is normally
taken up by one alphanumeric
character is divided into four indepen
dently addressable segments layedout
in a "cross-hair" fashion (see Fig. 2).
The video controller will also allow a
mixture of alphanumeric and graphic
characters.

Two modes' of screen scrolling are
available: jump and smooth scrolling.
The data on the monitor is moved up
or down one row at the time in the
jump-scroll mode, and one scan line
at the time in the smooth-scroll mode.
If desired, a non-scrolling status line
can be enabled. The line win-remain
at the bottom of the screen at all times;
that is, it stays stationary while the
rest of the screen is scrolled. Other
than non-scrolling, the status-line
data can be manipulated in the same
manner as the rest of the screen data .

As previously mentioned, screen
attributes include reverse video
(changing screen backgrounds), in
tensity control, character underline,
and character blink. There are two
modes of selecting the characters to
be enhanced and the type of attributes
to be used. In the first mode, called

on the PROM and create your own
custom terminal or emulate some
other terminal. You would use RE
ACTS itself as the development sys
tem to write the custom software. The
program would then be burned onto a
32K x 8-bit PROM using the
PROM-programmer option of the
PROM/RAM module, covered in Ra
dio-Electronics, May 1988.

Module considerations
As with all of the other modules

we've discussed, this module will use
two 60-pin module connectors. All
bus signals pass from module to mod
ule through those connectors, which
provide a good, sound connection and
eliminate any external cabling be
tween the modules .

A 32K ultra-violet erasable PROM
is used to store the video controller's
program. Youcan rewrite the software

the added capability of the PC's mass
storage potential ; the terminal soft
ware can transfer your ASCII files
from REACTS to the PC and vice
versa.

The REACTS controller
In many applications it is desirable

to have a terminal as part of the sys
tem. Also, the integral controller is
the lowest-cost approach to the termi-
nal problem . Additionally, many of System components
the entrepreneur types will find it The block diagram in Fig. 1 shows
useful to develop special-purpose ter- the basic layout of the CRT/printer
minals using the REACTS and its interface-module circuitry. The CRT-
CRT controller as the basis. Indeed, it controller portion centers around an
is possible to emulate a multi-thou- I Enhanced Vdeo Terminal Logic Con-
sand dollar terminal-if you are will- troller (EVTLC), specifically the
ing to write the software . The Standard Microsystem's CRT 9053 .
monochrome monitor used by the That integrated circuit will enable our

"controllercanbeuny standard off-the> - video-controller to display visual-at-
shelf IBM PC-compatible monitor. tribute features such as reverse video,

intensity control, underline, and
character blink. Also, the EVTLC is
capable of producing limited graph
ics.

The EVTLC's built-in character set
consists of the 96 standard ASCII
characters and 32 special characters.
Each ASCII character occupies an
area of 9 x 12 screen dots. In the
wide-graphics mode, the space that is
normally taken up by one alpha
numeric character is instead divided
into six independently addressable
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o FIG. 1-THE BLOCK DIAGRAM OF CRT CONTROLLER/KEYBOARD interface module.
o This module allows you to interact with REACTS, and also allows REACTS to display
~ messages on a CRT.
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FIG. 2-The EVTLC's BUILT-IN
CliARACTER SET consists of the 96 stan
dard ASCII characters and 32 special
characters. Depending on what graphics
mode is being used, the screen space is
divided as shown in (a) for the alpha
numeric mode, (b) for the wide-graphics
mode, and (c) for the thin-graphics mode.

EVTLC and/or PPJ' s. The PPJ's act as
the interface between the video con
troller and the CPU; that is, all data
being passed between the CPU and
the video co ntro ller pass throug h
those IC' s . By checking certain hand
shaking signals of tho se IC 's, the
CPU determin es whether the video
controller is ready to send data to it.
Likewise, the CRT controller can de
termin e when the CPU is sending data
to it.

Controlling the EVTLC
The EVTLC is connected to two

data buses; one passes data between
the Z80 and the EVTLC, and the
other between the display mem ory
and the EVTLC. That way we know
that all the data we send or receive
fro m the di splay mem ory passes
through the EVTLC . The EVTLC
co nta ins severa l 8-bit software-pro 
grammable data registers which se
lect th e desired sc ree n att ributes,
move and keep track of the screen
cursor, transfer data, and select oper
ating modes.

The EVTLC's programmable data
registers are selected indirectly by the
address regi ster, which is se lected
when the input on the A/D pin of the
EVTLC is high (see Fig. 3) and a
write ' occurs. Data is sent to and/or

. read from the data registers when the
input on the A/D pin is low. That is ,
first the desired regi ster is selected by
raising the AID input and writing the
correc t re gis ter address in bin ary
form , then the data is written to or
read from the register with the A/D
input lowered . When the A/D input is
raised and a read is done , the status
register's contents can be obtained .
Bit seven of the status register is used
to synchronize data transfers between
the Z80 and the EVTLC. When bit
seven is low, the EVTLC is busy and
will not rec ei ve or send an y dat a .
Only when bit seven is high , is the
EVTLC ready to send or recei ve data.

The da ta register s that are indi
rectl y selected via the address register
are: the top-of-screen address, cursor
low, cursor-high, fill-address , screen
attribute data , mode-I , mode-2, and
charac ter registers. We will give the
correct address of each register and
briefly discuss their functions. Unfor
tunately, that will have to wait unitl e:
next month . We' ll continue then with g
a discussion of the registers and then ~
go on to building and programming cD
the termin al interface . R-E ~
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CHARACTER BLOCK
7 x 11 CELL
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SEGMENT 6 SEGMENT3

SEGMENT 5 SEGMENT 2

SEGMENT 4 SEGMENT 1
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SCAN LINE 7 ...
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SCAN LINE 1 ...
SCAN LINE2 ...
SCAN LINE3 ...
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SCAN LINE 5 ...
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SCAN LINE 8 ...
SCAN LINE 9 ...
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SCAN LINE 0 ...
SCAN LINE 1 ....
SCAN LINE 2 ....
SCAN LINE 3 ....
SCAN LINE 4 .....
SCAN LINE 5 ....
SCAN LINE 6 .....
SCAN LINE 7 ...
SCAN LINE 8 .....
SCAN LINE 9 .....
SCAN LINE10 ....
SCAN LINE11 --
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the 82C55 PPI's. That is, it enables
and/or disables the correct IC's at the
correct tim e to maintain a smooth
data flow. The Z80 's clock input
comes from the 8-MHz clock signal
that is generated in the REACTS CPU
and routed to one of the pins of the
two 60-pin connectors . One of the
8K x 8 RAM chips is used by the Z80
as a scratch pad or buffer. The other
provides the display memory for the
EVTLC. As already menti oned, the
PROM contains the video controller 's
control program. The 82C52 UART
receives the incoming keyboard data
in seri al form and converts it to paral-'
lei form before transferrin g it to the

Sources
The following items are available

from DataBlocks, Inc
579 Snowhill Road, Glenwood, GA
30428. Or call (800) 652-1336; in
Georgia call (912) 568-7101
• TERM-PROM: Software to enable
the use of an IBM compatible as ter
minal for REACTS. Includes the soft
ware on a 360K floppy disk with
instructions; $18.00.
• DP-CRT/PRT: Design package of
schematics and instructions; $10.00.
• PC-CRT/PRT: PC board for CRT/
printer interface, includes design
package; $36.00.
• CRT-PROM: A control program for
the CRT controller installed on a 32K
UV-erasable PROM, includes docu
mentation; $17.00.
• REC-CRT: Complete set of parts
including the PC board, IC's, con
nectors, and PROM; $124.00.
• Keyboard for REC CRT controller;
$85.00. .

Please include $5.00 postage for
any order of $37.00 or less and
$10.00 postage for any order over
$37.00. Georgia residents must add
appropriate sales tax.

the 9 x 28 mode, each character to be
enhanced is " tagged" with a tag bit ,
which is actually the most significant
bit of the character byte. In that mode ,
onl y one attribute style can be enabled
per screen. That is , all the " tagged"
characters on any specific' screen will
be reverse video, inten sified , under
lined , or blinked. In the 9 x 56 mode ,
multiple attributes per screen and
character are available . That is ac
complished by sending an attribute
byte before the character byte that will
be enhanced with the desired at
tribute.

The fill-screen feature allows the
entire screen to be filled with a given
character without having to write to
each display's memory addre ss (that
is-idea Lfor_quiclLclearin g_oLthe
screen).

In addition to the EVTLC, other
main components of the video con
troller include a Z80 microprocessor,
two 8K x 8 CMOS-RAM IC's, two
82C55 programmable peripheral in
terfaces (PPI), an 82C52 uni ver sal
asynchronous receiver/transmitter
(UART), and an already mentioned
32K x 8 UVPROM.

The Z80 is the control center for the
CRT controller. It manages the in
coming and outgoing data between
the 82C52 UART, the EVTLC, and




